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Our Daisy lay down -

In her little nightgown
And kissed me again and acaln

On forehead and cheek,
On lips that would speak.

Bat found themselves shut, to their gain.

All that a man has to do to keep him a
democrafr is to look at the leaders of the
other parties and read their papers.
But the great republican party that
feeds andi fattens on pensions and pro--

tection and patronage and paternalism
and all the other 's is the party to ; be
fought. The others are side-sho- and
we have to take them like : taking the
measles. ' Thev are a sort of vaccina

News and Observer. . "

Foi a number of years there has been !

waged a hot campaign, in North Caro-- J

hna to compel all railroads to pay taxes.
In the heat of this conflict. : thfi writer!
bar been found. We have "advocated

1 this policy,; not because of any hospital
ity u me rauroaas, put, because we
wanted to lessen the burden of taxation
bn the farms of the State and thus
equalize taxation. ' The Populists, while
talking very loud, have contributed very
little to this result, though we give them
the credit for honestly desiring the re?
gult the rem6crats have brought abos

Farming for several years has not
Lbeen profitable,", and all good citizens
have sought to reduce taxation on land'
as, & help to the agriculturalists, in
North Carolina, thia has been done in
some measure.

On July 9th, Mr." Peffer, Populist
Senator from Kansas, introduced a res-
olution in the Senate declaring that "in
view of the existing social and business
conditions," the following resolution
'-
was proposed: " ---

!'Thar aU revenues pf the Govern-
ment ought to be raised by taxes on real
estate,'' '

;

Thus it will be seen that, while the
Democrats have been laboring to reduce
taxation on land, and put it on stocks,
bonds, incomes and property of the
wealthy, Mr. Peffer proposes to ex-

empt everything from taxation except
land. As la"d is the chief property of
the farmers, Mr. Peffer proves in this
legislation that his friendship for them
consistl in desiring to place upon themlgje of Tuesday. The above publication
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PH0FESSIOAL AJJDS

W Jt. HIXY, St. D. . U MtnTTOOMEKf, M

oner men professional services to thecitizens of Concord, and vicinity. A1J
caUa promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on East Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian church- -

,C;HosstoBSiirp9a)22tist
CONCORD, N. C.

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental
W(iLm tbe m0Ht approved manner.

, Office oyer Johnson's Drug Store.

W. J. MONTGOKHRY. J. LEE CROWELIi

Attorneys and CoEsellors at Lai
CONCOKD,N.C

As partners, will practice lawin Cabar-rn8,8tanlya-
nd

adjoining counties, inthe Superior and Supreme Courts of tboState and in the Federal Conrts. Office
on uepoi street.

Dr. J. E. CARTLAHl). Dsilisi;
CONCORD, N. C.

Makes a special fcv of fillinsr vonr tortli
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
ujcuwaen aesirea. f ourteen yaars e x
perience. Office over Lippards fc Bar
rier's store. ,

St. Cloud Hotel
BARBER SHOP CLOSED.

Those crinicnltural abscissionista. imrl
craniolOgical hair-cutter- s, and . hydro
pathical shavers of beards, whose work
is always phvsioffnomicallv.
who wete domg business at:the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now in rhorecomfortabloand
congenial quarters in the King block,
opposite Patterson's store, near ' Ritz's
Btand, where with many thanks to our
oitt customers for their patronage m the
past, we will be glad to wait on them in
the future, and as many more as are de-
sirous of having good work done in om
line are cordially inyited to give us a
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest
place in town

MONTGOMERY & WARREN. J

W. G. PATTERSON, Proprietor.

Situated four miles South of Slielbv.
on C. C. and C. R. It., one-ha- lf mile
from.Patterson Springs Station.

Spend Your Summer Vacation
"at .' ;

The Prices Have Been
Reduced to Suit the

Hard Times.
Fare and Attention is

FirstClass in Ev-
ery Respect.

In Full View of Blue
Ridge Mountains,
Historical King's

Mountain. .

Open June the 1st.

For further information, address
B PATTERSON,

Patterson Springs N. C.
May 31, '94.

Caveats, and'Trarie-Mark- s bbtair.ed, snd all Pat-- J
ent business conducted for moderate Fees.

lov Orncetaopposrrs.u. S. Patent Office J- -l
.and vre caa secure patent ia less Ume tbau tnotc

t remote from Washington. it Send model, drawing or photo with descn,- -
I tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
i charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, t
I A Pamphlet, "ikw to Obtain Patents," with
: cost of same in the V. S. and foreiga countries J
I sent free. Address, ' .

C;A-S&OY&C-
O.i

OPP. PATWtT OFFICE, WS41MaTOH, O. C.

Comments on the Vain Efforts of Northern
- Papers to Annoy Hlna. ;;; -

Northern Republican newspapers
that are now running a aide show called
the A. P. As continue to a ict me with
thefr spleen because I made a few: re-

marks they do not like. They send me a
sample "copy with the spleen marked all
around so that I may not fail to see it
and read it, and then feel sorry for my-
self. The last comes from Boston.
"The American Citizen," and says:
"Bill Arp has made an attack on the A.
P. A. That is his business. He writes
just what will pay him best. Give him
$10 and he will write on the other side.
Within a year the" politicians of . Geor-
gia will be at the feet of - the A. P. A.
begging for votes and the Atlanta Con-

stitution will jump the fence," etc.
Well, I don't care anything about this,
for I am too far off for that editor to
know my price, but the same paper
says that "Joe Howard will write just
what lie is v paid lor, irrespective of his
own convictions." This is hard on Joe,
for he Uvea in Boston.

But it is a waste of time to make any
more war upon the A. P.As the dog
is dead. Thousands who were drawn
in are drawing out all over the north
and within a year you will hardly find
a man who ever belonged to it. Re--

Ipublican schemers have got hold of the
oraer everywnere ana its true vuaracier
has cropped but early. It. won't last as
long as the alliance and ought not, for
the alliance had- - good intentions in its
infancy and but or i3 goulg mto
pohtics would have done a great deal pf
good. Jt was ' smothered by demago-
gues." And now comes the one-thir- d

party with Ocala and Omaha platforms
that demand the railway and telegraph
and a subtreasury that will build a
pumpkin barn jn' every neighborhood.
It is not even a sideshow to' any party,
but is a wood's colt a mule colt at
that with no pride of ancestry. " But
it can be rid and goes along right gent-
ly until bucking time comes. Aj farmer
who joins the one-thir- d party, expect-
ing to get something, is like Judge e's

man who was driving a cow
apd her calf home, and they got mixed
up with' some other cattle in the road
and the call mistook an old steer for
its mother and ran off with him. The
feller ran himself nearly to death trying
to separate them, but hp couldent. : So
he stopped and used bad langage and
wound up .with "Go it you darned little
fool go it but you'll find out what's
what when sucking time comes."

The leader of these secret, oath-boun- d

political organizations are after office or
money,' ana some iew of them get it.
They ride in on the mute and then
take the bridle off and turn him out to
make their own living. Bishop Hay- -

good, whom the south honors for his
spotless integrity of character and his
fearless pubheabon of the truth as he
sees it, CaySi 'Libry die by the organ-
ization of oath-boun- d societies. &uch
oath-boun- d leagues not only make men
slaves but they make them children
wards without right to think slaves
without right to choose. A man is
forced Qftpntjmes to do what he does
not wish to do aiad i frozen out if he
refuses obedience."

There is corruption enough and some
to share in the old parties, but there is
no 8ecr-6ey-n- gags, no grips nor oaths.
We know just what they are doing and
can kick and abuse and even denounce
if we want to; and the force of public
opinion soon has its effect. We .have
been abusing the. national democracy
awfully of late, but after all, there is no
other party that a southern man can go
to. If we really advocate tariff reform

a tariff for revenue only a tariff
that will cheapen the necessaries of life,
we are obliged to be democrats. The
issue is made at last. It is now pro
tection or no protection. The. infant
industries are all grown. Let them
take care of themselves. There are too
many people demanding help from the
government. Bishop Haygood says:
"Too much government is nearly as
bad as no government snd s one of the
worst Inndrances to the healthy devel-
opment and happy existence of human
society ' Those who know human
nature in its strength , and weakness
look with deep anxiety at the tendency
of our times, to paternalism in govern
ment. Government begins to tell us
what we may eat and "drink.. Govern
ment inspects our milk and keros&ne oil
and our fertilizers. Government looks af-
ter our drainage and sanitary condition.
We:are vaccinated when government says
so. Doctors are now talking of keep
ing consumptives in a pesthpuse, and it
may come to pass that government will
take us in hand 7 when we have a bad
cold. It is not treason to our idolized
public school . system to admit that pur
theory and practice in education foster
paternalism. In many schools, so far
as preserving and , developing a child s
individuality is concerned, it is about
as well to number as to name him. In
schools the pupils are numbered just as
convicts are. '

It is this paternalism, that burdens us
with taxes, both state ' and national.
There is no business economy at Wash
mgton. What business man would
build a po8tofnce at Home that is to
cost $65,000 wherl he can rent a'-- first- -

rate one for $600 a year? Who would
pay a postmaster $2,000 a 1 yeas when
he could get a good .one for . $1,000?
And it is the same useless extravagance
all over the nation. You vote for my
scheme and I'll vote for, yours is the
bargain at Washington- - and so . the
money goes. State extravagance is not
much better. : There is many a scheme
being planned already to prey upon our
state treasury and , more pension bills
will be introduced and more education
al facilities asked for. And all that we
poor taxj ayers can do is to abuse our
rulers and hold down the brakes as
hard as possible. This is our right of
the privates during the war to complain
at their officers, but they wouldn' t - let
any outsiders do it; so we don't want
any advice from the one-thir- d party or
the republicans or the American Pro
tectivft A fiorv.ia.fi sin alv-m- t AnriovrofiA
failures or democratic.......corruption. . It'l. ilis- - tne only party tnat the south . can
trust, and if we can't reform --it . from
the inside it can't be done from out
Secession don't pay. - Old Father Time
is a good doctor. I feel more hopeful
of our party than I did a month ago.

savs Jir. nm iiwi'"i
tax collet' tor al AC vsi

WW,
Ui". TFirt. Weatherford

. i and I was quite miserable. Friends
u; ty uUe Hood's Sarsapartlla. I have

od's Sarsa-paril- la

1 ii5.y.ri : V.ttk-s- . and am
: ; :or.li:ive gained Gures j'

in f. .u enjoy a
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Hood's P.V.3 are a niildtoathartic. 25c

Mont Amoena

SEMINARY,
it Mt. Pleasant,

is destined to be
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YOUNG- - -:- - LADIES
IX TllEgptJTlI.

Mm Eleptly MM
An Able Faculty

of Nine . Teachers.

A thoroughly reliable School is thp am-Tuitio- n

of the management.

:;; kits ;::; ':;'.:'::! I
& dress

0. I. T. FISHER; Principal.

Mwsity of North Carolina.
' the College, the University,
ftp Lasr School, ihe Medical School,
mA tiio Summer School for teachers.
(A.ll.'ire tuition $G0.OO a year; board 7

) Si; a mouth, -

Session Begins September 6th.;
Address, ,

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
JulyS.- Chapel Hill, N. C.

Charlotte Seminary.
Oilers superior advantages in Music,

Air, aiid Literary departments, leading
to college or diploma certificate in col-k-ui- te

grade. Carl E. Cranz, musical
director. Boarders accommondated.

MISS LILLY W. LONG,
iio Tryon st. Principal.

; Ju!v 2

La Fayette Military Acaffemy .

A HIGH GRADE

Preparatory School
FOB

Boys and Young Men.
Tlii.ronh Business Course. - Fall In-

fliction in Art and Music. Fine Ca-

det Hand. Terms very moderate. For
3ihti.ae containing full particulars and

ii stiino'iiaj.s, address,
Maj. J. W. YEREX.

, Anjr. o.'Ol. Fayetteville, N. C.

lull Carolina College,

TIT. PLEASANT, f. C
j. i . SIIIREY, A. M. , PRESIDENT.

f'udt- Commercial, and Collegi- -
au: ( i iirses. Opens September 4, 1894.
Oiii-rK. Buperior advantages to young
men. Instruction thorough and prac-tK-u- l.

G'ood brick t buildings, elegant
Si.c'uty Hajls, beautiful and healthful
locution", mi inaJiiria. good board, whole--

discipline. Expenses per sessioifr

Georgeville Academy
OPENS AUGUST 27th.

i

instruction- in music at low rates. Sne- -
fi d attention given to studying Greek,
Latin nud Math .maiic.j- -

A thoronsrh English pdiifn.t.inn in th
oojee! t of thi? Kchooi, and. as an induce- -
Ueiit. ard has been reduced to . 6ix
doiiiirs per month, includmg fuel, lights
au.T roorna. Address, ,

T. L. WOODWARD, Ph. B., Prin., .
. Ang-S- lm. Georgeville, N. C.

NO MORE EYE-GLASS-
ES,

So Weak

3Iore EyesI

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Certain Safe and Eflectlve Remedy for

BE,VVAKand INFLAMED EYES
nilurtna Ijono-Siahtedruta- nnA'Storing the Sight of tlieolO.

S ni cs Tear Drops, Granulation, Sty
Ued Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QTJICK RELIEF - --

AND pehmanknt nnnu
oiulV1?8! fltons when nMd InC' """adJe. ncb as Ulcers, Fever' "mors. Halt Khpnm. Dnm.
m 1.? herever lnflammaiinn xiu
auVnuge.,J'! HAB mar be DMd tt

SOLD, BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS ;

Charlotte Observer.""
It now-appe- ars that all this flutter

about sugar cloth bagging va a covering '

for cotton has been gotten up by the
into Komn'nn tJr, J

that its craft is in danger. It has caused
to be sent out a statement that cotton
covered with sugar bag cloth is not a
good delivery in New York; which state-
ment has been promptly- - met with de-

nial by the New York cotton exchange!
It has also caused this innocent-lookin- g

paragraph to be sent out ; through an
advertising - agency, which instructed
that it be published as " pure reading :
matter, without advertising marksand
bill fcr Same be sent; . . :

v&ince the leading cottonlmanufactu- -
res of New England gave notice that
cotton baled in close-wove- n sacking Or
bagging would be rejected, the. move
ment against that class of covering has
become general with manufacturers and
exporters in all parts of the country,
as their experience has shown that close
covering causes great damage tq cptton
by rotting underneath the bagging from
lack Qf proper ventilation. Any planter
who uses close cloth of any description,
or old and rotten bagging, must expect
to have his cotton stripped, picked and

ed with proper bagging at his
expense.' The low prices of new cotton
bagging offer no excuse for the use of
second-han-d or inferior covering."

As the Observer publishes no adver
tisements in the guise of pure reading
matter, it gay$ the foregoing ita proper
liiosiueuuuu yvubu n appeaxeu in lia is-

has since met with a flat contradiction,
and the jute bagging trust is about be-

ing balked in its efforts to intimidate
farmers into the ue oi its" product.
The only practical good that the Farm-
ers' Alliance ever accomplished was its
scotching of this snake, and now, that
it has put its head up again, is a good
time to kill it. By whatever name
known they ought to be killed wherever
found, and this new trick deserves the
widest exposure . ; -; 1 i :' ; .

"

Announcement.
To the Democratic people of North

Carolina: Having never been a candi
date before you, I now announce my-
self without hesitation.r - -

I offer myself for the seat in the
United States Senate mad? vacant by
the death of (senator Vance. In doing
this, I do not antagonize either of the
present Senators,, but aspire to an office
that neither of them seeks.

The two great questions involved" in
the Chicago platform were tariff reform
and financial reform. The tariff bill
just passed does not fully meet expecta
tion, and 1 favor Buch moaihcahons of
it as will deprive every trust and com-
bine of any advantage it allows.

On the tariff, and on most subjects,
stand with our Democratic President,

and give him a cordial and zealous sup
port. I regret not to be able to agree
with him in his financial policy. Fi-

nancial reform is of the moat pressing
importance, and I favor immediate ac
tion in respect to that matter.

To many the result of the first regu
lar session of our Democratic Congress
has been something of a disappointment.
Disappointments come to all parties;
The Republican party is at present dis-
appointed at the repeal of the Mc-Ki- n-

ley tariff law; at the enactment of the
income tax; at the repeal of the Law

placing our elections under supervision
of Federal Marshals; at , the continued
supremacy of the Democrats in the
Southern States and their full accession
to power at Washington, and at the
complete failure of Republican plans
and purposes. ; ?1 ;; :

Our disappointments are but tempo
rary m their nature, iney snouia
make us only the more determined to
press onward until the principles of the
Democratic party are fully carried into
operation to the lasting benefit and
advantage of the people, and to the
glory of our country. In this cause I
have already spent many years of my
life, and I shall esteni it a privilege to
continue my work in the new field and
high station to which J aspire, 1 there'
fore solicit your favor . and support,
trusting that you may esteem we worthy
to represent you in the benate Lham
ber. and I bee my friends, wherever
they may be, who favor my election, to
be active in urging it. o. A. asue.

Raleigh, N. C, August 24tur 1894.

Organize Against the gallons.
The State Temperance Association

haa provided for the organization, of
auxiliary associations in counties, town
ships and corporations. Let any .pei
son or persons interested in the worn
call a public meeting of temperance and
prohibition people, secure some one to
deliver an address, : and organize by
electiner a president, secretary and
treasurer and an executive committee
Authorize the officers to call meetings,
provide for addresses and the distribu
tion of literature on the subject, ana
whatever may increase the sentiment
for temperance and secure the suppr
sion ot the "tne uquor trainc in your
county or corporation. Report your
organization to the corresponding sec
retary of the btate Association. , . ,

The object of this organization is not
to antagonize any temperance organiza
tion, nor is any member expected to
sever his connection with any political
party But do all you can to secure
temperance men as candidates in any
party, and to secure the enactment of
gooa temperance iaws? aiw tnen-- rigiu
enforcement. .'

The Legislature will be asked to enact
a law similar to the Mississippi law.
Do all you can to secure the passage of
this law. Organize at once everywnere

D. Atkins, Cor. Sec'y.
U .. N. C. Temperance Association.

Greensboro, N. C.

v - m Cure for Headache.- . Z

As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best,; : It effects a permanent
cure and tb,8 most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield . to its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted ; to procure a
bottle, and give this remedy, a fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation ; Elec-

tric Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels, and . few cases long
resist the use of this medicin)e. y. Try it
once. Large bottles only fifty cents at
P, B, Fetzer'S Drug Store.' . ; . y

Then foolish, absurd.
To titter a word,

1 asked her the question so old.
That wife and that lover
Ask over and over.

As if they were surer when told.

. " There close at her side,
"Do you love me?" I cried.

She lifted her golden crowned head
A puEsled surprise
Shone in her gray eyes

"Why, that's why I kiss you," she said.

One of the Nameless Great.
I knew a man who died in days of yore .

To whom no monument is like to rise.
And yell there never lived a mortal more

Deserving of a shaft to pierce the skies. .

His chiefest wish, strong friendships was te
make;

He caied but little for this poor world's pelf
He shared his Joys with every one who'd take,
SAad kept his sorrows strictly to himself.

John nenaricK Bangs.

There was a poet whose untimely tomh
No human hands with pious reverence rsArea.
But the charmed eddies of autumnal winds
Built o'er his moldnring bones a pyramid
Of moldering leaves in the waste wilderness.

--Shelley.

NOTES AND COatMKNTS.

There is occasion for surprise as well
as disappointment in the tone of Judge
Connor's letter to Mr. JiuUer ui reier- -

ence to his name being on the Populist
State ticket for an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court." It does not sound
lilrfi him an d'it will earrv a feeling of
regret to the hearts of his many friends
throughout the State that he did not
meet the )6sue more boldly and deal
with it more vigosously.r-srCbarlott- e Ob-

server.
Butler wrote to ex-Jud- Connor, of

Wilson, asking him if he accepted the
Popuhst nomination for Supreme Court
Judge. TJie reply was tnat ne naa
already expressed himself as a Demo-
crat and had nothing more to say.
Jude Conner is not flattered by this
nbtnisive annreciation on the part of
kicking Democrats and hungry Radi-

cals who have been but in the cold for
nearly twenty years and are well nigh

n Messenger.

President Cleveland is far mpre in
touch with the people than those who
are opposing him, if the political meet-

ings held throughout the country are
wppth. a picayune in determining the
trend of public sentiment. This, how-

ever, is perfectly- - pa.tnral. Mr. "Cleve-

land was elected because he; was the
leader of tariff reform and hia recent
letter to Congressman Wilson shows
that he does not believe in making peo-

ple promises and not carrying them oUt.

lyhJ Congress Has Done.
News and Observe.

Several months ago a little book frnti-- :
tied "What Congress has Done," with
its contents entirely of blank pages, was
Uued and extensively circulated. This
novel volume created considerable
amusement at the time It jy.a? published
and was extensively commented upon,
Mr. Hall of Minnesota has now turned
it to good account by publishing another
book exactly like it in title and appear-
ance, with'sixteen pages containing a
closely printed report of his speech on
the tariff. At the close of this second
volume the conundrum, Con-

gress has Done," proposed in the first
book, i answered as follows:'

It has made all money equally taxa-
ble. ; - -

It has restored confidence in our cur-

rency and finances.
. It has given to all our. people the
opportunity of living cheaper and bet
ter.- i

It has. shattered the protected trusts
of McKinleyism.

It has placed the burden of taxanon
Upon the rich man s surplus as well as
upon every man's needs.

It . has restored the freedom of eleo
tions. ' ;

It has placed the transactions of the
government and its methods of account
ing upon a business basis.

It has greatly reduced the expendi
tures bf the government.

For one solid year it has maintained
an unrelenting fight against the trusts
and monopolies which protection had
created.

"It has fought the good fight, and
has finished the course, it has kept the
faith. ' ; ,

Representative "McCreary, ot Ken
tucky, says pertinently : ; Vine house
has passed more good bills and enacted
more important legislation than any of
its predecessors m ten years, or of any
in which . I am familiar, and I haye
been watching the course of legislation
for 20 years." Of the new tariff bill he
says : "It is not as sweeping and com
prehensive as I desire, but itis the best
tariff reform biJl since 18o7, when
Democratic Congress - amended the
Walker tariff bill of 1846 by reducing
the tariff rates to average rate of 18 per
cent. The new tariff bill places wool,
salt, lumber, farming machinery, cotton
ties, cotton bagging, binding twine, and
a, number of other necessary articles on
the free list. Ihe duty on woolen
goods and clothing has been reduced
from an average rate of y to 4s per
cent, and millons of dollars annually
will be saved to the people on clothing
and woolen goods alone.

The DiscOTerv Saved Ills Ufa. .

Mr. G. Caillonette, Druggist, Beavers
ville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi
cians for miles about, but of jro avail
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discov
ery in my store I sent for a bottle and

J began its use and from the first dose
began to get better, ( and after using
three bottles was up and about again.

! won't keen store or house without it."
Get a free trial at P. B. Fetzer's Drug
Store.

Trouble Indeed.
"Have you seen . Ethel?" said one

summer resort girl. ...

"Yes," replied the other, one is
dreadfully worried."

"Why?"
'Harold Bkifhns is coming from the

city to see her to-nig- and she haa
forgotteniwhich engagement ring tshis. ' '

tion that : keeps us from catching the
smallpox and so they do some good in
that way: It is all well enough to stir
the boys load --up. their guns to ring
the fire bell in ; the dead Of night as a
training to the fireman. But we have
had this one-thir- d party long enough,
the novelty has worn out off and we
will have a funeral before long and
buy it and drop a tear to its memory.
So mote it be. Jiryu Arp. -

. A Dangerous Flirtation.
Clinton Democrat.

The populist parly is" acting like a
giddy headed and "unsophisticated
maiden, rit has wandered forth in
charge of chaperoneff who are not par-
ticular as to the kind of company it
keeps. Republicanism smiled ; at - it
and the wayward thing broiled back,
A clandestine friendship Bprang up be-

tween the two and there have been
twilight tete tetes under trysting trees
At the solicitation of wily Republican-
ism Populism in her muslin gown has
lately strolled into darker glades and
stayed out later at night. ' At first she
loved moonlight best, then starlight
came to be enough, but now when
thick clouds bedim night's candles the
companionship is . most agreeable.
Wayward Mary affectionately leans her
giddy . had npon the breast of decep-
tive Dan jwhose'afm encircles her slen-
der waist, whose lips touch hersy and
whisper soft, seductive works into her
ear. ; Dan's arm - never tires and Mary
is so happy that she is not conscious of
the fact she is being squeezed to death.
Dan is only a masher, and he doesn't
mean to marry. He is having a good
time now and nobody blames him.
But what; of the giddy creature in his
embrace!! She has been caught under
circumstances that compromise - her
Character and people are tolking of her
conduct, j There will be a tale of woe
directly when Dan lets go. There is
g6ing to ! be breach of promise after a
while, a Breckenridge case politically
speaking. See if there isn t.

The above is so neatly done and so
aptly describes what is going on between
udge "Dan" Russell and ? 'Mary" Ann

Butler that we copy it for the .benefit
of our readers Editor.

C China has no saloons, ho inebriate
homes and no. chronic drunkards.
There" is "no excise for internal jevenc.
or tax. Any one can wholesale and
retail wine and liquor to his heart's
content as freely as we can sell potatoes
or kindling wood. The pauper can get
drunk if he choose with the greatest
ease, for nowhere on earth is the pro-

duct ftf the fermenting tub and the still
so cheap as here." Bam-sh- ui or rice
wine can be bought as law as 2 cents a
quart and no-ma-j- ou or rice gin for 15
cents a gallon. European sailors come
ashore and get fighting drunk at an ex-

pense of 5 cents. It is cheap and its
use is universal. Jt i served on every
table, no matter how humble, and at
every meal. Nevertheless the heathen
Chinee does not drink to excess. The
drunkard is practicallv unknown, ex
cepting where he is a civilized Christian,
and the diseases resulting from the
the abuse of alcohol have no place in
Chinese pathology.

Rough on the Widowers. .

Mrs. Richard Clarke, wife of the
Congressman from Mobile, Ala., is one
of the 'few women brave? enough to
scatter witty things in the wkste a five-minu- te

official calls. At the house of
Mrs. Hale, of Maine, the church ser-
vice was mentioned. ,

"There's one portion of the Litanv,"
said Mrs. Clarke, "that always used
to botheer me. It's where we pray,
especially for the 'widowed and fatherl-
ess. ' I never could see why they need-
ed praying for so much, as I thought
motherless children deserved pity much
more, but Irve just found out why
the motherless aren't mentioned. It's
because there are so few of them, as the
first thing a man does when he is
bereft of his wife, is to look around for
a new mother for his children."

In the laugh that followed ; Mrs.
Clarke iclinched her argument on the
Litany with; "I think I ought to knOw,
for didn't I marry a widower mysolf!"

' Coming to the Front.
Atlanta Constitution.

The activity of North Carolina in the
manufacturing line in Tecent" years is
attracting general attention. -

Along tne railway unes m the Ula
North State travelers see at every station
one or more new factories, and the ma-
jority of these enterprises . are cotton
mills, although there ; is, of course, a
fair proportion of tobacco factories. We
do not believe that any other, form of
development would create a more favor
able impression.; 1 qreigners and north
erriers alike are surprised to see these
unmistakable : evidences - of material
progress, and they sound the praises of
the btate long after . they have crossed
the border line. , '.'

North Carolina is in the Une with
Georgia in this guard. The people of
these two States have come to the con
clusion that the; factory is the thing
In every southern community where the
manufacturing experiment ' has "been
tried the result has been successful and
graufying m tne highest aegree. -- it is
building up towns, making new markets
for the farmers, and increasing the value
of farming lands.

The purely :; agricultural era - of the
south is a thing of the past:- Now, that
our factories in 6eorgia and North Cjuv
olina-- are shipping l. their products to
every quarter of the globe, and running
on run ume, ana even aouoie time,
during the dull reason, it is not hkely
that such an object lesson will be mis
taken by anybody,

The; Times Says that one of the lead
ing Pop. agitators in Davie, a man who
is always howling about hard times,
has the poorest corn crop in the county.

TTrtvl'R Tilla - rniTRtr rrvriBtirnfirm i Viw

j restoring : i peristaltio I action of : the
'alimeatary canal. v ' -

. . THE PRODIGALS.

New York ledger.

There la a danger in wasting too mhek
sympathy on a confirmed, loafer. One
ui wests is Known io. usK Whose poor,
worried wife, and daughter do their ut-- .

most to Bhelter him, and beseech their
friends and the pastor to speak tenderly
to him. Tenderness is wasted upon
such a man. One may as well : try to
fell locust-tree- s with a jpaper ax as re-
form that bullying reprobate by mere
gentleness.; ? He is so obtuse he mis
takes it for deference to his superiority,
and he at once begins to pour out abiur- -
gations , against respectable folk whd
have passed him in. the race of life.

Now what he needs is to be nlainlv
told and fearlessly that he is an idle.
good-for-nothi- fellow, worthy of
naught save censure and punishment
until he shows signs of genuine better
ment. But to tell him so woydd mor-
tally offend his family 5 and the man
is slipping do.wnw-ar- d for want of manly
CQongel; dnUtically given.' v-- ' , .

So in the modern sermon and ro
mance, one would imagine the prodigal
is a sort of hero or heroine. He or she
may elope, gamble, cheat, steal and
drink, and then quietly return a case
of 4 'Only come home and be forgiven."
And the pathetic pictures of the em
brace, the loy, the festival are so mov
ing that the hard facts of this ' 'prodieal"
business are hkely to be overlooked.

Ihe young man who debauches his
purity and stains his honor and lights
his own funeral pyre may indeed obtain
the mother s pardon, and the father's
too, after disgracing them and shorten
ing their days. But is there no lurking
disappointment in their hearts, although
they are too loving to express it ? What
of the bright hopes the prodigal's Uber
unism has forever blighted ?

There may be roniantie elements in a
prodigal's career, but the world looks
upon these mischances with a cool, calr
culating gaze, and generally calls them
by some uncomfortables names. How
many young men there are who in
some rash or morbid moment have by
one act. forever ruined their standing
and lost their opportunity. Could the
waters of forgetf ulness but submerge
that act, they would be true men once
more.

Let us advise our ? young men .and
women that they will grow up sensible;
and the prodigal who did come home,
and for whom the fatted calf was Lulled,
was never so good and true a man as if
he had kept away from rottenness and
debauchery. This isn t palatable to
many people, who wish to gloze over the
ruin of the past, but it is true. The one
who deserves the most sympathy is not
the wild son, but the sorrowing parent.

People who are oyersmart often over
reach themselves. A case in point is
connected with the new tariff law. As
soon as it became definitely known that
playing cards were to be taxed 2 cents a
pack the five or six manufacturers of
them in this country were flooded with
orders for the' wholesale dealers, who
had an idea that the tax would only
have to be paid on the those manufac-
tured after the new law went into effect.
They will learn better now, and the
knowledge will cost them lust 'Z cents a
pack, as the tax must be paid on every
pack of cards sold. Had these whole-
salers been less greedy they would have
saved money, as all cards made after
the law takes effect" will have to have
the 2 cent, revenue stamp attached by
the manufacturers., while the stock in
the hands of dealers will have to be
stamped by them. .

-

Solicitor Georee H. White, who is a
candidate for. Congress in the Second
District, on the Republican ticket, says
that he is m the race to stay tui elec
tion. Cheatham, the other Kepubh
can candidate, says the same thing.

Durham turns out 300,000,000 cig
arettes a year,

4 fT p'
A VETERAN'S VERDICT.

" - -- . .
The War is Over. A Well-know- n Sot

d.er, CorrespSrident and Journal-
ist Tiakea a Disclosure.

Indiana confntinteti her thousands of bra ve)
RoMiers to tUe war, and no state bears a bet- -
ter record in that respect tlian it does. Jn
liferuturoi t is. rapidly acquiring an
enviable plaea. --.In war and literature
Soionon Ycwell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has woo an honorable position. Dur-
ing tho late war he was a member of Co. M,
2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an Important
circumsfUnc'e he writes as follows: -

Several- of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles'-Kestorativ- Nervine, Heart Cura
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
u?ed remedies that compare with them. Of
the Tills we must say they are the best com-
bination of the qualities required ia a prep--u

ration of their nature we have ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle ia
mediclne,and tone up th system wonder-
fully. We say to all, try these remedies."

Solomon Yewell. Marlon, Ind., Dec. 5, 1893.
These remedies are sold by all druggists on

a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. MUes Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind., on re-
ceipt of price; 1 per bottle, six bottles $5, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
opiates nor dangerous drugs. .

--j. , -
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DRi i. P. 6IBS0N. Concord, N. C.

all the burdens of government, and ex
empt the bondholders and others."

Some days ago Mr. W. A. Grahan, in
a,speech in Caswell in reply to

Guthrie, stated tb,aj Sena-tn- c

P-c-- er had " infroduced" a jesolution
to raise all taxes on land. , Some of the
Populists in the audience declared that
Mr. Peffer had not introduced any such
resolution; This is a favorite argument
0 the Populists to deny any statement
waicK.confounds" their position. ' The
following is the full text of Mr. Peffer's
involution: --

.

N THE SENATE OF THE UNITED
'

. STATES.

July 9th, 1894r-Ord- ered to be printed.

Mb Peffer submitted the following
- RESOLUTION.

In view of existing social ;and business
conditions, and by way of suuggest-in- g

objects for remedial legislation;
be it -

1 Resolved by the Senate of the
2 United States, First. That all public
3 function! ought to. be exercised by
i and through public agencies. -

5 Second. That all railroads em--6

, ployed - in interstate commerse
7 : ought be brought into one organi-- S

.zation under control and supervis-- J

ion of public officers; that charges
10 for transportation of persons and
11 property ought to be uniform
12 throughout the country ; that wages
13 of employees ought to be regulated
14 by law and paid promptly in money.
15 Third. That all coal beds ought
16 to be owned and worked by the
17 States or by the federal Government,
1 and the wages of all persons - who
19 work in thV mines ought to be pro- -
20 vided by law and paid in money
21 when due.
23 Fourth. That all money used by
23 the people ought to be supplied only
24 by the Government of the United
25 States; that the rate of interest
26 ought to be uniform in all the

States, not exceeding the net aver--

28 age increase of the permanent
29 wealth of the people.
30 ; Fifth. - That all revenues of --the
31 Government ought to be raised by
32 taxes on REAL ESTATE.

Carolina want? If they want to pay all
the taxes, and let the bankers and mer
chants and railroad men go free they
ought to vote the Populists ticket.

The Democratic Congressional cam
paign committee will now begin to rush
things. The news received is growing
better and better, and even the Repub
licans are now beginning to admit that
they have nothing upon which to base
hopes that they will elect a majority of
the next House. .. They have not yet
reached the stage where they are willing
to concede a majority to the Democrats,
but let themselves -- down easy by ex-

pressing their belief that neither Demo
crats nor Republicans will elect a
majority of the next House. This im
plies a belief that the Populists will
elect a sufficient number to enable them
to control .the House. - The Democrats
are m constant communication with
trustworthy v correspondents in every
Congressional District, but they have no
knowledge Of anything that indicates
any such increase in the - Populist
strength. On the contrary," they are
confident that the next House will be
Democratic by a good working ma
jority.

The Oxford Orphan Asylum.
Charlotte News. ' ' , -

Superintendent Lawrence, of the Ox
ford Orphan Asylum, says that institu
tion is. in fine condition, The orphans
are just now returning from their sum
mer vacation, and when all are again at
home there will be two hundred ad ten
inmates of the asylum. A number
will not return on account of the age
limit, but "there are a number of appli-
cations for admittance and these, will
more than take the places of those who
will retire.? The Superintendent . has
just returned from a tour with his cho
ral class of thirteen through the western
part of ' the State. But in this case
thirteen, seems not to have been an un
lucky number, for .over two thousand
dollars clear of expenses was made by
the the trip.- - At . Mocksville, Davie
county, an. annual picnic is held for
the Oxford Orphan Asylum. It has
now" been - in operation for sixteen
years and is a great help to the institu
tion. This year $571 was realized from
this picnic. It has become a ; hxed
thing in Davie, These asylum picnics
are being organized in other parts of
the State. ; One" is held" this year at
Park Springs, Caldwell county, and at
Wilkesboro. Superintendent Lawrence
saye: "If the State will give me twenty
of these picnics, ia, ten year3 I will en
dow the asylum with a hundred thons
and dollars,'' '"t i..:

s
MORGAN'S

IMPROVED CHILL TOHIC;
.SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

It Is a trae Chill Care ia combination with
- X,iver Tonics. When properly taken it never
fails to cure the most obstinate case of Chills
and Tqver. Where others fail it will cure.
Jt is pleasant to take, and contains nothing to ,

iujare the most delicate system. Babies take
it easily. Asa Toilio It is without an equal. .

Guaranteed by yoaf druggist. --
Price, 50 cents per bottle. ftJ; "

V0IGT & CO.,-- Chattanooga Teen.
rcr sa'o l j J. D, Johnson and 3. P Gilton. 1
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